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Libral'y cuts hours because of unfilled jobs Because of unfilled staff positions, the James E. she said. "Most of the positions that are vacant are in
Morrow Library has had to cut back to summer school public services. That's our biggest problem."
Fidler said the Library Resources Budget, which
hours, according to the interim director.
Interim Director Josephine J. Fidler said, "It is the does not include money for personnel, is $600,000. This
first time I know of that we've had to start a semester is the same amount as the budget for 1987-88, which
included a 10 percent cut from the previous year.
with a cutback in our hours."
The result is the purchase of fewer materials, she
Students also will be affected by an unavailability of . said. The library has ,maintained its periodical collecresources and limited access to those available, she tion with few cutbacks, but to do so, have bought fewer
said.
books, she said.
Although regular hours are supposed to resume this
"Our buying power has gone down because periodi- .
month, Fidler said, "It all depends on getting our posicals have really eaten up a lot of our budget," Fidler
tions filled."
" We currently have nine positions that are unfilled," said. "Last year,,just to get the same subscriptions that

we had the previous year, we paid 13 percent more for
them. That's not adding new titles. That's just trying to
hold our own."
"Unfortunately books go out of print much quicker
than they used to," she said. " Now if we don't get
something within two or three years, we probably are
not going to be able~ buy-it at all."
In addition, Fidler said automation needs are critical. "We have a collection of close to 400,000 bound
volumes but currently we have seven public terminals
for students, faculty and other patrons," she said.
" We're overloading our system. Seven terminals are
not enough to access our holdings."

Beyond football, drugs: 'There is hope after dope'
lyMocl Clay
Reporter

"From cocaine to Diet Coke."·
Thomas " Hollywood" Henderson
opened with this phrase Tuesday
night, while students, faculty and area
residents looked on.
·
Henderson, former linebac}<er for the
Dallas Cowboys, lectured on how his
addiction to drugs and alcohol affected
his life and career.
He said his parents' addiction to
alcohol caused him to drink also their perceptions were his.
" My moth~r drank abusively and so
did by father," Henderson said.
Henderson said he drank too long,
too hard and too often. Although he
began drinking alcohol at 14, attending a Jimmy Hendrix concert changed
his life, he said.
Then he began using acid and other
mind altering drugs, he said.
"I ran away from home at the age of
15 and finished h1gh school in Oklahoma," Henderson said. He later went
to college at Langster and became successful at football, he said.
"I smoked marijuana for 15 years,
and by the time I was 25 years old, I
was addicted to cocaine," Henderson
said. By then, 15 years had past since
the beginning of his addiction, he said,
and all that had changed was the date.
At this time he was- drafted by
"America's Team," the Dallas Cowboys. Henderson said he now had more
money than he knew what to do with,
comparing himself with Spuds Mackenzie, the dog that endorses Bud Light
Beer - he had women, furs and a Rolls
Royce.
While playing football, he said he

used many drugs because they helped
him cope with reality. "In 1979, I had
done damage to my nose, and it was
about all over," Henderson said. He
said he almost.died from the seizures
and severe nosebleeds.
"That's why they call it alcoholism
and drug addiction," Henderson said·.
He said there came a time when he
cried, when he did not want to smoke
pot, when he did not want to drink and
when he did not want to smoke that
pipe.
In 1981 Henderson went public with
his addiction. He said he was the first
National Football League player to do
so. Realizing he needed help, he said he
sought treatment at Camel Back Drug ,,
Treatment Center, but 70 days later he
still had not recovered.
"To support my habits, I gave away
my Super Bowl rings," Henderson
said. Every day, he said he would
smoke a half ounce of cocaine.
After suffering a neck injury w~ich
ended his career the veteran of three
, Super Bowls began taking drugs in
epidemic proportions, he said. He spent
over $2 million on drugs and two years
in jail for possession and distribution _
of illegal substances.
. " In 1983, I entered treatment again,"
Henderson said. He said it was not
until this treatment that he recovered.
Henderson said he has been sober ever
since.
Sharla A. Hofmann, substance
abuse coordinator, said Henderson
was paid $3,375 for his lecture. She said
$500 was taken from student activity
fees, $1000 was donated by the city of
Photo by Robert Fouch
Huntington, and $2,375 was taken
from the substance abuse program, Although Thomas "Hollywood" Henderson, a former Dallas Cowboy star, Is smiling
here, he spoke on campus Tuesday on the seriousness of drug and.alcohol abuse.
which is funded by grants.
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Cash increa$es awareness
Information packets are available at
Kinko's for the fifth annual AfricanAmerican l:listory Contest, Feb. 25 at
the Ebenezer Community Outreach
Center, 1600 Eighth Ave., Huntington.
The 1 p.m. contest, part of the celebration of Black History Month, is the
brainchild of Phil Carter, assistant
professor of social work.
"It (the contest) came about because
I observed the need for positive competition among all people through a contest to stimulate and provide a focal
point for people to learn about the great
contributions of African-Americans,"
Carter said.
Cash prizes totaling $1,350 will be
awarded for the top three scores in
three categories. The categories are for
college and university students, community, and high school seniors. Carter said cash awards increased this
year with an increase in sponsorship.
Study packets for the college and

community categories cost $21.80 and
for the high school category, $11.40.
Although sponsorship, from the private sector increased considerably this
year, Carter said, in the past as much
as 90 percent of the funding has come
from himself and a few affiliates.
Among the sponsors this year are the
Carter G. Woodson Memorial Foundation and the Tri-State Black Leadership Summit. Also, Carter said, for the
first time the contest was endorsed at
the state meeting of the West Virginia
Chapter of the NAACP in December
1988.
.
Carter said he hopes the contest will
eventually become national in scope,
with Marshall hosting the national
finals.
·
"We've been contacting other
schools for the past couple of years, but
there is always the problem of money,"
Carter said."

Huntington man's
many contributions
are remembered

perspective about when blacks'came to
this country. Blacks can appreciate
Reporter
their history like other Americans do,"
Davis said.
During Black History Month-, C;irter
Herbert H. Henderson, Huntington
G. Woodson, who died in 1950, is re- attorney, said Woodson felt that black
membered for his many contributions. history needed to be lifted because it's
Woodson came to Huntington early not included in the majority of textin his life.
books.
He graduated from Douglas fiigh
The theme for Black History Month
School in Huntington and later is~'A History.of Jazz and Blues."
became principal there.
.
The progra'm s are sponsored by the
Woodson's portrait is featured 'on a , M}nority Students Program, Artist
U.S. postage stamp and a branch of the Series, Substance Abuse Program and
public library in Chicago. In addition, Black United Students.
many schools have been named after
"Reflections of the Past: A Day with
him.
the Elderly" will be held Tuesday 3-5
Maurice A. "Tony" Davis, counselor p.m. at the Memorial Student Center's
and coordinator of minority student Alumni Lounge.
program, said, Woodson has made us
Feb. 1-6 at 7 p.m. a Saud Live Jazz in
aware of black contributions to society. concert will be held at Smith Recital
"He shows a cultural and historical Hall.
·
By Tracy Romine

'Express How !/ou reel ..
SenJ !/our Valenline7/ ~re L'ine
in t!te Part/tenon
$2°0 for 10 words
DEADLINE FEBRUARY 10

Fashion Clothing For Men & Women

Bring to: Smith Hall 311, Advertising Dept.
or call 696-3346 for more information

20%

~~

to

Classified
Help Wanled

SUMMER JOB - interviews. Average earnings $3.100. Gain valuable experience in
advertising, sales and public relations selling yellow page advertising for the Marshall
University Telephone Directory. Opportunity to traver nationwide. Complete training
program in North Carolina. Expense paid
training program in Chapel Hill, NC. Looking for enthusiastic, goal-oriented students
for challenging , well-paying summer job.
Some internships available. Interviews on
campus Friday, February 17th. Sign up at
Career Planning & Placement center.
For Renl

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS - next to
MU on St~. Ave. Modern. all-electric, laundry
room. free parking and security. Now taking
applications for summer and fall. Giving 1
year lease agreements first choice. Number
of apartments available limited. Before 5
p.m. call 522- 1034. after 6 p.m. 523-6659

60%

EAST END - 6-room furnished apartment
and an unfurnished 4-room apartment with
utility and bath. 522-8825.
RITTER PARK - A fine selection of deluxe
brick. 1-BR. 2-BR or efficiencies from
$175/ month to $345/ month. Don't delay!
Call for details today. M-F 9-5 522-0150 or
522-7683. Please leave message!

Savings
on famous
name
brands

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED - apartments
near MU. Private bedrooms, share facilities.
$165, utilities paid. 523-0688 or 523-8821 .
1-BR APARTMENT - furnished. 1679 6th
Ave. $275/ month plus DD. 523-5615.
Adoplion

ADOPTION - A baby is our dream! Please
help childless couple to provide loving.
warm home to white newborn. We can help
each other' Please call collect Bev and Mike
at 703-342-7692.
'1

"Before You Buy, Better Check Amsbary's"
Open till 6 p.m. every night

till 9 p.m . Mon. and Fri.
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Opinion
Our Readers Speak

Blac·k History Month
has something for all

This

month offers a special opportunity for everyone to get
acquainted with one of the oldest, most unique cultures in America
-the African-American culture.
. For too long, African-Americans have been told- either verbally or
non-:verbally - to forget about their culture and learn to live in our
white world. The time is now to stop this way of thinking, and to let
both cultures survive in one place.
Through music, dance and theater, African-Americans have made
an impact on the way of life for all Americans. This month gives
everyone a chance to reflect on the changes that have been made and
hope for changes in the future.
Here our a few events everyone should be interested in during
Feburary:
• 16 - Saud Live Jazz - Smith Recital Hall, 7 p.m.
• 19-TributetoBlackWomenofGospel-DonMorrisRoom,5p.m.
• 23 - Late Great Ladies of Blues and Jazz - Keith Albee Theatre, 8
p.m·.
• 25 - Black History Test - Ebenezer Outre_a ch Center, noon.
• 25-27 - "The Amen Comer" - Smith Hall 154, times vary.
As you can see, the impact has been tremendous and these events
will allow everyone to see and enjoy a part of a rich culture that has
something for everyone.

Sports editor out of line
To the Editor:
I was wondering ifthere were any
other applicants for the sports editor
position at the Parthenon? Not to
take anything away from Jim
Keyser, but are we really supposed
to take this clown seriously? I
respect his loyalty to this institution. I mean I am as big a Herd fan
as anybody here at Marshall, however, we need not lose sight of reality. Whatever happened to journalistic integrity and objectivity?
Didn't they teach him that in his
journalism classes.? F:ace it Jim, the
Mountaineers have a really good
basketball team. If you can't admit
that you are only kidding yourself.
The Mountaineers are ranked 18th
for good reason. The 14-game winning streak you mentioned in your
column just happens to be the long-.
est in the country. As for the teams
they have beaten, Rhode Island
proved themselves in last year's
NCAA tourney, as did Temple. And
Pitt, who has beaten Syracuse and

No. 1 ranked Oklahoma, also fell to
the Mountaineers.
Intrastate rivalries provide for
good competition, and offer one university bragging rights for a year.
There is no need to create such a
level of hatred between our two universities. In my opinion, Mr. Keyser
is out ofline and out of hand. So far
out ofline that he is destroying what
little credibility he has. In speaking
of the Mountaineer football team,
Jim's comments were so unfounded
that it is obvious that he writes his
column blindly. The Associated
Press happened to think they were
the fifth best team in the nation.
Does he really think he is in their
league? Not everyone on this campus hates WVU. Jim's comments
have irritated me and I feel that I am
not alone. Listen Jim, Don Nehlen
has more fans or\ this campus than
you do. And by the way, have you
·ever taken a good picture?

John Spencer
Richwood Sophomore

American education found lacking
To the Editor:

''E

very man's life is a fairy tale, written by God's fingers."
Hans Christian Anderson

"The poorest way to face life is to face it with a sneer."
Theodore Roosevelt
"Life is a long lesson in humility."

James M. Barrie
"In great moments life seems neither right nor wrong, but something
greater, it seems inevitable."
Margaret Sherwood

6. ou·r public schools in general
"have overlooked moral education."
(Can you guess why?)
7. Only 8 percent of students currently enrolled in teacher preparation programs are of the minority
groups, while 25 percent of our public school children are black or
Hispanic.
Yes, "quality is lacking," as Secretary Cavazos puts it.

In a speech at Arizona State University recently, Secretary of Education Lauro F. Cavazos included several statistics that realistically
describe American education today.
Here are the statistical facts alluded
to:
1. Business and industrial leaders
report that most job applicants
"could not read, write, or-calculate
well enough ..."
Reported by Howard A. Slaatte
2. Only one in 20 of our 17 year olds
Professor of philosophy
can read well enough to lea.r n from
literary, historiacl or scientific
TNIPA• SIDI
By GARY LARSON
materials.
3. Of our stuents today, 25 percent
fail to complete high school. Less
than half(ll percent) of them earn a
diploma or equivalency by the age of
25.
4. Only 60 percent of Hispanic 25
year olds have a high school
diploma.
5. The average Hispanic or black 9
year old is already behind in science
.and math by as much as 25 percent.

1

•
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Nitzschke's optimistic
about Carnegie study
· Nitzschke said he thinks the governor
is very pleased with the contents of the
study. "I think you will find evidence of
Although he is optimistic about the this in his state-of-the-state addresss,"
Carnegie Study, President Dale F. Nitzschke said.
After the state-of-the-state address,
Nitzschke said he remains cautious
the next step is for the Legislature to
about the outcome.
For Marshall to merge with West Vir- move on the issue, according to
ginia University and West Virginia Col- Nitzschke.
" I think the governor will move
lege of Graduate Studies under a system
entitled the University of West Virginia, swiftly on this issue," Nitzschke said. "I
Marshall must "receive full university think you will see results during this
status and full funding to support session of the Legislature."
Th e study is a "proposition, "
faculty, staff and base funding for students," Nitzschke said. "This will be Nitzschke said. After the framework is
approached with optimisim and aggres- complete, it will be developed by the
three presidents and the board oftrussiveness," he said.
Skepticism has arisen because some tees, along with the chancellor, he said.
Nitzschke said he realizes apprehenare frightened that Ma rshall might
loose its identity, but Nitzschke said this sive people will appear, but he wants to
will not happen. He said the three stress "the new design is to enhance
schools involved will remain independ- each entity, not diminish it."
One of the first order of business for
ent under one structure.
" We will still remain Marshall Uni- Ma rshall woul<i be to secure accreditation for the College of Business,
versity," Nitzschke said.
The president, who has met with the Nitzschke said. "This has to be. It must
governor twice since the release of the be a major thing at Marshall."
Although Nitzschke said he is still in
study, said the new system would still
allow for each institution involved to contact with the institutions interested
have a president of its own, but would be in recruiting him, he said there are two
governed as one by a chancellor and a important factors occurring in West
Virginia that could keep him here: the
board of trustees.
The study recommends this body be "Carnegie Study" and the "demonstraselected from the Board of Advisors . tion of the governor's ability to move
forward and get things done."
from the three schools involved.
By Mary A. Lcwejoy
Special Correspondent

lsn 't it about time for a revival of MU basketball fervor?
And what time would be better than at the nationally televised
game this Sunday against the UTC Moes.
To help get everyone in the mood. Ashland Oil is sponsoring a best painted face contest for MU students. At 8 p.m.
come to the scorer's table where our judges will await you .
We'll award prizes at halftime for the three best painted
faces!
Originality counts'

Faculty has mixed reactions to report
By Cindy Pinkerton
·

•

GAS
DIESEL

• LOW BEER$$$

GRAB--N- (l(J
CORNER OF 15TH STREET+ THIRD AVENUE

• WINE

Drive-thru Convenience
•
•
•
•
•
•

CIGARETTES
LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
COFFEE
ROLLS/ DONUTS
CHIPS/DIPS
READY-MADE SANDWICHES

WE HAVE IT ALL .
HOT CHOCOLATE 25¢/8 oz.
CASHEWS $3.<t9/ lb.
Chewing/ Pipe Tobacco
Campbell's Soup
Canned Goods
Lunch Cakes

VICIOUS VALENTINES
Place Orders:
February 10, 13, 14 - 11 am-1 pm
Memorial Student Center

C)nly $1.50
.50¢ extra for delivery to limited area.

Orders include a card,
rose stem and black balloon
Sponsored by Marshall University Ad Club

Reporter

Although many Marshall faculty members were not ready to comment on the
Carnegie Foundation report released
Monday, other members said the report
was promising.

"I haven't read the fine print but the
overall view that I've seen of it looks
very promising," said Dr. Roger L.
Adkins, associate professor and chairman of economics.

to read the whole report, but I think it is
an interesting report, and I think it has
some value."
However, a few alumni have another
opinion. Linda Holmes, director of
Alumni Affairs, said, " I haven't had
much conversation with many alumni
but I am sure that there will be a lot of
action later in the week.
"Being an alumna of this school, I
have a lot of feelings for this place. A Jot
of memories have been made here.

. "I also think that if Marshall can't
give the students the higher education
that they need, then the report may be a
good idea," Holmes said. " I don't look
forward to the idea of giving up our identity of Marshall.
"I am accepting the report with mixed
Dr. Elinore Taylor, associate professor of English, said, "I haven't had time emotions," Holmes said.

Dr. Donna J. Spindel, professor of history, said, "I've only read The HeraldDispatch, but it looks like it would be
good for Marsha ll and good for the
state."

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students . MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/ Tenant, Criminal Disputes. Consumer
Information. Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understand ing the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances. Mediation, and other areas.
No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of
the attorneys and ombudsman. it is best to call ahead-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
1:00-2:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
JAMES BOGGS
FRIDAY
MIKE WOELFEL
NOON-1 :30 P.M.
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M .
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Pianist's bonus:
interpretating
his own music

BALLOONS BY
TERPSICHORE
407 9th St. on the Plaza

Call Early 525-4820

By Kim Taylor
Reporter

Richard Becker, pianist and composer, will make his second appearance
at Marshall at 8 p.m. tonight in Smith
Recital Hall as an artist-in-residence for
the Department of Music.
Becker will also give a lecture and
masterclass Friday at 10 a.m.
.
"Becker is a wonderful concert pianist
but was of particular interest to the
department because of his composition
skills," said Dr. Wendell B. Dobbs,
assistant professor of· music. "It's
always interesting to hear someone's
composition being interpreted by the
composer."
The first half of the concert will primarily be music of the masters from the
standard piano repertoire, Dobbs
said. "It will be everything from Bach to
very modern works," Dobbs said.
He said the remainder of the concert
will be devoted to three of Becker's compostions: "Sonata,"" Five Mementos"
and "Three Songs From Sylvae."
Becker began piano lessons at the age
of four. Since his recital debut at 15, in
1958, and his appearance the same year
over WNYC Radio, Becker has been
active as a recitalist, chamber musician,
teacher and composer.
His performances have taken him to
many of the nation's leading performance halls including Carnegie Hall,
Alice Tully Hall at Lincoln Center, the
National Gallery in Washington, the
Library of Congress, and Jordan Hall in

20% Discount
with valid
MU ID

·

Becker

Boston.
His piano playing has recently been
heard nationally over many public and
educational radio stations.
Becker is on the music faculty at the
University of Richmond.
At his masterclass Becker will discuss
and critique the works of a selected
number of students.
Dobbs said the masterclass is good for
the students because they can hear
Becker's works on one night and then
the next day he describes how he put the
works together. He tells his inspirations.
Admission to the concert is free to all
full-time Marshall students with a validated ID. The lecture and masterclass
are free and open to the public.

Chocolates And Tunes
Plush And Balloons

Cupid And Other Costume
Characters Can Deliver
That Special Valentine Message

American Greetings
Has Favorite
Valentines With
the Kids in Mind...
from my Football
Monster to Lady
Lovet y locks.

Bookstore expects card sales to soar
By Jeff Persons
Reporter

Marshall University Bookstore employees are getting ready for their two biggest selling days of the school year,
according to the bookstore ma n ager.
Monday and Tuesday are big because
of Valentine's Day, Joe Vance said.
"The bookstore has added 90 feet of
selection space," he said .. Sales have
increased this year and will go up drastica lly next week, Vance said.

The best seller among students looking for something appropriate for their
sweethearts is the American Greetings
card series. "They are extremely poetic
and lengthy," Vance said.
"Our Blue Mountain Art card series
sells good throughout the year," he said.
" Most card sells are spontaneous,"
Vance said. "The sales for every category of card were up for 1988," he said.
Beginning Monday, flowers also will
be available in the bookstore.

Advertise in The Parthenon
GRAND OPENING

IMAGES
HAIR STUDIO
525-6793
401 4th Ave. Huntington
(free parking)
Mon-Fri 11-7 Sat 10-6

$2800

Perms

Highlights

fJ

MARSHALL U NIVERSITY

m:.U ~~.~~~!,C?E~~

AMERICAN GREETINGS
t,

t

1111 ,, \

1 1r

111r,u 11 111

Gamma Beta Phi
MANDATORY MEETING
February 9, 4:00 Don Morris Room
Make-up meeting is February 11, 10 am, HH 134
(Failure to attend either is automatic probation.)

Ca.II:

$2350

•.). I',

$950
Hair Cuts

Thursday
Men's Hair Cuts
1/2 Price
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Dean says involvement keeps students
ly Dlml1rl llrouXls
Reporter

Retaining students at Marshall and
other schools across the country is becoming a major problem.
One Marshall administrator said the
solution to the problem is increasing
student involvement..
Students who start college in four-year
schools are 19 percent more likely to finish the baccalaureate than those who
start in two-year schools, according to a
study by a University of Wisconsin re•
searcher. The difference tesults mainly
from contrasts in student life.
"Involvement enhances commitment," Dr. Don Robertson, assistant
dean of student affairs, said. Students
who live on campus and participate in
social activities usually stay in school
and graduate.
These students are exposed to peer

influences that encourage studing and
increase achievement goals. Participation in social activities also increases
the interaction with faculty, according
to a recent study by the University of
Maryland.
A five-year study by Stu Thomas,
director of institutional research at
Marshall, shows that in 1982, 640 first
time freshmen entered college full time.
Five years later 38 percent graduated. ·
Approximately 70 percent of the students return for the second year, Thomas said. Thomas said he doesn't think
the dropout rate has increased in the
past years.
Money is one factor contributing to
the dropout rate but not the only one,
Robertson said.
Maurice A. Davis, coordinator ofminority students program, said because of
cutbacks on funds, some students are no
longer qualified for financial aid. But

the financial aid office is doing the best
it can to provide aid for as many students as possible, Robertson said.
Another factor contributing to the dropout rate is students being away from
home for the first time. The first six
weeks are the most critical, Robertson
said. Many students get homesick and
decide to go back home.
"The desire to succeed is not as great
as it once was," Davis said. "Some people don't think they need an education to
do something."
Davis said he thinks the dropout rate
has increased for black students. It's
contributed to apathy on the part of
students.
There is a 50 percent drop out rate of
black students in predominantly white
colleges, Davis said. Historically black
colleges graduate more black students
than predominantly white colleges.
"Isolation and alienation are other
reasons black students drop out," Davis
said.

Traditional flu remedies really do help ..
The time is 7:15 a.m. and you have an
8:30 class. But that's not all - you have
the flu.
Influenza - flu in everyday terms - is
described as an acute, contagious, and
infectious disease that can be caused by
any number of viruses. Accompanyig
symptoms may include fever, muscular
pain, inflamation of the respiratory
tract and in many cases intestinal disorders.
So what do you do when it happens?

Because the flu, like the common cold,
is not caused by one definite virus, there
is no actual cure, Dr. E.B. Santos of
Emergicare, Inc, explained. The only
thing that can be done is to treat the
symptoms until the body's own immune
system can fight off whatever is causing
it, Dr. Santos said.
Sometimes, traditional remedies can
help, according to Dr. Anita T. Dawson,
general practitioner in Milton, Chicken
soup, suprisingly enough, does help, Dr.
Dawson said.
Psychological reasons are a major
factor chicken soup and other such

Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS yet?

Nitzschke going
for his interview
By Ctvls Monts
Reporter

President Dale F. Nitzschke is scheduled to visit Eastern Michigan University Wednesday and Thursday as one of
five finalists in the president search
there, according to a university spokeswoman.
Kathleen Tinney, director of communications at Eastern Michigan, said interviews will begin next week and continue
until March 9. The finalists will have a
chance to meet faculty and students at
the university.
School officials plan to name the new
leader in less than five weeks, according
to Tinney._.
·
Nitzschke announced last Monday
that' he would consider offers at other
schools. He is a finalist at four of the
nine universities that are interested in
him.
The president was interviewed by a
search committee from Eastern Michigan Jan. 27 in Detroit. He was there
speaking at a seminar.

remedies help, Dawson said. If a person
thinks he is going to get better as a result
of some action he takes, it is an added
boost to the immune system, Dawson
explained. She said the fact that it is a
warm liquid is beneficial. It is a way of
replenishing liquid lost due to the fever
which often accompanies the flu. It also
moistens nasal passages and has a
general soothing effect on the entire
body. Dawson said.
There's really not much medically
that can be done for the flu, Santos said.
The cure is up to the body's immune system.

The Far Side
Just another
reason
to pick us up!

LEADERSHIP
There's no substitute
for experience

Applications for resident
advisor positions

Available now at each residence hall desk, the
Minority Student Office, all Student Affairs offices,
and the Residence Life Office
It's new, it's much faster and it's very safe.
The latest technology for plasma donation. Fully
automated and monitored by trained professionals.

-------------COUPON-------------,
Bring this coupon and receive a $1000
BONUS for your first automated donation.

You'll receive $2p00 total
for your first donation.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
• Cumulative grade point average of 2.5
• Completion of a minimum of 26 semester hours by May 1989
• Minimum of two semesters of residence hall living by May 1989

Completed applications are due
Wednesday, Feb. 22, 1989, in the
Residence Life Office

529-0028
Hyland Plasma Center·

631 4th Ave., Huntington, WV

l-------------COUPON------------J

Marshall University is an equal opportunity Employer
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Sports
Huckabay: Seniors: WVU ripe for picking
Winning streak, ranking could hurt Mountaineers
Pressure
is on.WVU
ByJlmKcyscr
Sports Editor

ly Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

Throughout the week the analyzers of tonight's Marshall-WVU
clash have pointed out many downfalls for the Herd and many advantages for WVU - WVU's ranked
nationally, the Mountaineers have
a 16-game winning streak and are
17-2 overall while Marshall is struggling at 10-10 and has played very
inconsistently all year. .
.·
Seldom heard, though, have been
the downfalls for the Mountaineers
and Marshall's advantages - the
pressure of a national ranking and
the nation's longest winning streak
for the Mountaineers, plus the tendency to overlook what seems to be a
weaker opponent, and Marshall's
ability this year to play tougher
against higher caliber opponents,
such as South Alabama, Virginia
Tech and Southern Mississippi.
Marshall Coach Rick Hucka bay
said he is attempting to think of the
latter rather than the former.
" I can't imagine Gale (Catlett) letting t.herµ overlook us," Huckabay
said. " But players have the tendency to look at the records and analyze teams by that, and that can
hurt you.
" We're playing on a neutral court
with neutral officials, so anything
can happen. I think they're ripe for
the picking. I don't know if we're the
team to do it, but it wouldn't be luck
by any means. It's going to be who
plays better."
Huckal},ay justified his statements through experience.
"When I coached high school ball
we had a long string going, and
when you're in the middle of that,
like WVU is, there is no pressure like
tha t next game," he said. "You start
playing to keep from losing rather
tha n playing to win. I think they've
done that a little and they've dodged
some bullets."
The coach also said his team
should have little trouble being
ready to play.
" I think playing a ranked team
gives us some motivation," he said.
"We've played better against the
better teams this year, too, so that's
encouraging. Our wins over Southern Miss. and Virginia Tech and
South Ala bama prove we can beat
good teams, we just have to put a
whole game together. If we can do
tha t, who knows wha t will happen."
Marshall defeated WVU last year,
82-72, in the Henderson Center to
pull closer in the:all:time series. The
Montaineers hiad 11-5,'but the Herd
has gotten all five of its victories in
the 1980s. Four of them have come
in the Henderson Center and one in
Morga ntown.

For Pete Brown, John Humphrey and
Brian Fish, tonight's game with WVU
will be the last time the three Marshall
seniors compete in the intrastate
rivalry.
They've played in the games before
and they've seen all the media and fan
hoopla surrouhding them, and this year
th·e y notice distinct differences.
"In the past we've played them early
and tried to beat them to solidify ourselves as a contender," Fish said. "This
year, we want to win to prove to ourselves we're geing to make a seven-game
commitm~ t to close out the year strong.
We decided Monday to make that commitment and beating WVU would be the
start of it."
Brown pointed out another difference.
"This year our record isn't what it was
and they're having an outstanding year,
so things have turned around a little,"
he said. " I think that's the interesting
part this year."
Humphrey also talked about the dif-

ference in the types of season each team

is having.

"In the past years we've been 16-4
instead 10-10 by this time, and usually
WVU's record isn't that good," he said.
"That's the difference this year."
With WVU's outstanding season,
ranked 15th nationally, 17-2 overall and
a 16-game winning streak, in mind, the
seniors said they feel all the pressure is
on the Mountaineers.
"They've got to keep their image up,"
Humphrey said. "They've got to keep
winning to keep all their strings going,
and that really takes the pressure off
us."
Brown agreed.
_
"All the pressure's bn them," he said.
"They're supposed to win. They're in the
Top 20, so it's expected of them. We can
just play our game."
Another factor WVU's success could
have _ie the Mountaineers looking past
Marshall because of its off season. Marshall's seniors know better, but they are
still optimistic.
·
"Normally they would look by a game
like thi~, but I don't think they're going

to take anybody lightly with their ranking and streak on the line," Fish said.
"Still, you know there has to be a loss in
there sometime.
Brown said he hoped WVU will be too
cocky, but realistically he said he
doesn't see that happening.
"Hopefully they'll kind of look down
on us, but I don't think Coach Catlett
will let them do that," 1he said. "Still,
we've played better against better
teams. I think that's a boost for us."
Of course the rivalry was on the players' minds, but not so much as usual.
" We know there are Marshall fans all
over the country that would feel great if
we beat them," Fish said. "That's
always a factor, but we want to win this
game to get on the right track for the rest
of our league games. We just want to
keep progressing."
"There's always a lot of pride in this
game," Humphrey said. "We love to beat
them for our fans and ourselves, but it's
not a league game. That's why it would
hurt even more if we beat them because
we know we lost to teams like VMI and
The Citadel."-

Mountaineers overrated, students say
ByDavldPcyton
and Steftn J. Keith
Reporters

THE MATCH

Although students are again eagerly
awa iting today's annua l cla sh with
West Virginia University, there's not
much optimism that the Thundering
Herd will retain the "state bragging
rights" captured a year ago in an 82-72
victory over the Mountaineers.
Most students said they think WVU
has the edge in experience, and they are
aware that the 15th-ranked Mountaineers are enjoying the nation's longest winning streak of 16 games. "Marshall has the capacity to play a very
good game against them; as they have
shown in the past," said Linda Holmes,
alumni director.
"This game is a big one for our alumni.
It always manages to evoke a sense of
state pride in both Marshall and WVU."
Every year, this game generates more

hype than the others, and always carries
a special feeling for the alumni, Holmes
said.
Many students expressed disagreement with WVU's national ranking.
"They are very highly overranked,"
Todd R. Dawson, Huntington freshman,
said. " With this much intensity and
rivalry in a game, it could go either
way."
Ray F. Adams, Cass senior, said he
doesn 't think WVU deserves to be
ranked at all. " Look, what teams have
they played?" he said.
Scott Dunfee, Huntington freshman,
said, "I realize WVU has a good team
this year, but I still don't think they
deserve as much recognition as they're
~etting. They haven't played teams like

Oklahoma or Arizona."
Charlyn G.Davis, Lavalette sophomore and a WVU transfer student, sajd
she expects the Mountaineers to win the
game, but said she thought it would be
closer than most people think. "I would
like to see WVU keep up their winning
streak because they are really having a
good season," she said. "Either way, I
guess you can say I'll end up a winner."
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Impressions

They're all around us!
'Some real animals arc living in Mar-

shall's dorms' - rabbits, snakes, mice,
lizards, birds, spiders and a dog. Of
course students have been wamcd about
bringing pets 'to their rooms. Yet some to
find ways around the rules.
Do you know your neighbors?
Marshall residence halls are home to more than
2,000 students - and at least eight lizards, five snakes,
14 members of the gerbil, hamster and mouse families,
two tarantulas, two birds, three rabbits and one dog.
The rule books allow only pets that can live under
water 24 hours a day, Joe Marshman, director of residence life, said. "Some students are allergic to pets."
Allergies aren't the only problem pets can cause in
the dorms, Marshman said. "The main problem with
critters out of the water is the smell. They excrete, shed,
chew and scratch on the furniture."
Sometimes students ask Marshman to make exceptions. "Students have enough trouble getting along
with their own roommates without a pet thrown in with
them," he said. "Besides; the dorms are not the right
atmosphere for pets. It's not fair to the the animals or
the residents."
Elvis is a baby python who lives with his owner in
Twin Towers East. "He's the perfect pet," his owner
said. "He is cheap to feed,.you don't have to walk him,
he doesn't take up space and he doesn't stink."
There may be hidden benefits to having an exotic
pet. "ThJl other night I brought a girl up to the room,"
he said. "She loved him. She wanted to touch him, hold
him and pet him. It's a great conversation piece."
Pets in the dorms usually give themselves away,
Marshman said. "An RA (resident adviser) will hear
them barking or quacking in the middle of the night,"
he said.
Once, a girl brought a family of ducks back to live
with her in Towers West, Marshman said. "Obviously,
it didn't take us long to find out about it."
Marshman said he doesn't have any personal vendetta against pets. "I love animals," he said. "I used to
keep fish in my apartment."
In the case of snakes, however, Marshman said, "I
personally don't like snakes. Once in Towers West, a
girl was about to take a shower when she reached into
her bucket and found a live snake. I know that I would

Avery L. Taylor,-Beckley junior, holding his yawning
ferret "Beanie."

hate to wake up one morning with a snake in the
clothes I had set out for myself."
Mr. L, an iguana who lives with his owner in Holderby, made a getaway attempt one day during an
exercise run. "I was exercising him and he darted into
another student's room," the owner said. "The guy
jumped up onto his bed. It scared him to death."
Most all of the students who live on the same floor as
Mr. L's know about him, the owner said.
Except, that is, for the floor's RA.
"Most RAs have the attitude, 'Ifl don't see it, it's not
there.' But I still don't like to publicize it."
The rules against pets are a.little too harsh, Mr. L's
owner said. "They need to lighten up. D6'gs a nd cats
may make a mess, but not lizards."
Students also may run into rules regarding pets in
apartment buildings, but not Avery L. Taylor, Beckley
· junior. Taylor, the owner of Beanie the ferret, said his
two other roommates don't mind his pet.
Owning an exotic and obeying the rules of the residence hall rules at the same time isn't impossible. A
lizard, snake, rabbit or tarantula may not be able to
survive under water day and night.
But a shark-could.

Tat by Bill France

Pllotos by ROMl't Fouch

Holderby's
'Mr. L"

